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William Kaufman, jiggerman at the Shenango pottery, New Castle, 
accepted employment at the Homer Laughlin China Company in
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Charles Howell Cook, president of the Cook Pottery Company in 
Trenton, N. J., died recently at the home of his son-in-law, Carter H. 
Harrison, Jr., at Winnetka, Ill., a suburb of Chicago.

Grafton’s Troubadors, a quartet composed of well known potters, 
gave their first concert since reorganization at the Sebring Theater 
last week. Headed by H. A. Grafton of Sebring who sings bass, the other
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THE POTTERS HERALD

YOUR JOB
asic/tAe

LAW

on
^CAPITAL’S

when BANG—Collins had knocked over’Gandy, ^tness'chair’'and I Suptl s®dwick, a»d. Bros- E1Jis Shaw, Robert Bevington and Clyde 
ICnssman of Local Union 102, Ford City, Pa., are taking a week off 

Cops hurdled the press tables, photographers’, flash bulbs exploded I ±3?heir duties “ the p,ant *° hunt biB Eame in the Pe™slxvania 

’ Ferguson adjourned the hearing until next day. T George Ofterdinger, president of Local Union 104, Falls Creek, Pa„

But polltax politics are on the griddle m Washington. I was recently elected director of the DuBois Loyal Order of Moose.
— I Word was received in East Liverpool this week of the recent death 

I of Walter S. Kupfer, president of the American Dressier Tunnel Kilns, 
fr.  I Inc., at Cleveland.
► ' I The mother of Joseph F. Gunkel, financial secretary .and treasurer 

I of Local 20, was buried at Steubenville, 0., on Monday. ,(.
I Atlantic City opened bids last week for its new convention hall. 
I The lowest one submitted totaled $6,120,000.

WOMEN PLAY VITAL PART IN LABOR’S FUTURE
wrTW0 MILLION Women Quit to Don Aprons Again”, ran 

A the headlies of a recent survey by the U. S. Employ
ment Service on how many women had left employment with
in the last year to “settle down to domestic routine”.

The survey did not report on what goes through the 
minds of us women as we return to our kitchens and laun-

Published every Thursday at East Liverpool, Ohio, by the N. B. of O. P., owning and I dripq Tq it- “Thp War nvar nnw T nm no Inncrpf needed to operating the Beet Trades Newspaper and Job Printing Plant in the State. I Uries. IS It ine War IS OVCP nOW. 1 am HO longer Iieeaeu W 
.................. ......................................................................... 1 serve my country” ? Is it “No more career, but back to the

Entered at Postoffice, East Liverpool, Ohio, April 20, 1902, as second-class matter. Ac- I dm dorp rv nf hmiqpwnrlr” ? Or is it “Clan T do stnmothinQ1' riffht 
. eepted for mailing at Special Rates of Postage provided for in Section 1109, Act of I «ruaKery OI nOUSeWOTK Ur IS It V>ail 1 QQ SOmetniHg nglll I

October is, 1917, authorised August 20,1918. I here m my home to build the kind of world our boys fought I I 
GENERAL OFFICE, N. B. of O. P. BUILDING, W. SIXTH ST., BELL PHONE 575 KOr ? „ .   • , . I -1'

-------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------- 1 Many of us women are union wives. It s easy for Us to
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EAST LIVERPOOL TRADES A LABOR COUNCIL ’ THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
James A. Rigby for the past twenty-three years employed as a 

dishmaker at the Knowles, Taylor & Knowles plant, left Monday for 
Bayside Colony, Texas, where he has taken up a large tract of land for 
cultivation and expects to make his future home there.

By TRAVIS K. HEDRICK, Federated Preaa I in (/"dty. My!‘‘r’ dishm‘kcr at New Castle’ spent Sanday with relatives
POLLTAV POLITICS ON GRIDDLE I The clayhands in the Newell shop of the Homer Laughlin China

HARRY L. GILL-------------------------------------------- Editor and Business Managar I think “Mv husband does all the interesting things I’m iust I f Washington (FP)—Despite soft southern drawls and the perfume I C?™PaJiy’. vpIX’™811 UP Saturday an“ rest unt11 tb® first Wednesday
Ona Year to Any Part of the United States or Canada.------------------------------ 42.00 pmnK, IViy nUSDana QOeS all tne interesting UllUgS. 1 m J US I I f jasmine and waxen magnoIia the 8tench of polltax politics swept I «ter N®W Years.
■ ................ ■    la union widow and sit at home while he S out meeting people I through the Senate caucus room Dec. 13 in the probe of the financial I William Weingartner, Cup Maker at the New End of the K. T. &.

land having a good time”. But there is plenty for US to do. Idgals involving Senator Theodore G. Bilbo. |K- Pottqry Co., left this week for Bills, Okla., where he will spend
Union women have the opportunity of a life-time to serve Bilbo’.ata the current subject before the Senate War uStomL^Tthe'^ray pottery?wh™ n™ aTuraeS’farm™” 

lour country as we join the fight to build sound homes and I Investigating Committee, and the undismayed, wrinkled old man sat I that country.
_________ I sound leadership in the Labor Movement. Today, homes of I er? a „ e. c®u”8e ta®Ie ®umming a sodden cigar. I Samuel Mountford, a former member of the Kilnmen’s Local No. 9,

Pvident-------------------------- James m. Duffy, p. o. Box 752. East Liverpool, Ohio organized labor can Set the pace for the thinking and living defeated cihdidate became h^pea?thpPXJpSiinhas rpuenId uLairaloon in Ha?cock’s ?1(J.sta^.on s*COI?d slreet- F
First Vice President—E. L. Wheatley, Room 215, Broad Street National Bank Building. Inf „Qf:nn Qnr| I <.„ ■ j De.c?me irat® « the suggestion that he had been I Charles Shilling, an employee of the China Works, has gone to
.  8. New Jer^y I OI ine nanon and tne world. ...J .. , J Pald J® throw hls support to Bilbo’s ally, Senate Sergeant-at-1 St. Mary’s, W. Va., to spend three weeks in the woods with his dog
2ESdwYie%£S’Jde?*-—Frank H'V1, 27°* ,E- riorenee Ave.. Huntington park, caiif. I The vice-president of a large union lived on the edge of I Arms Wall Doxey. I and <run
Fourth Vice President Charles Zimmer, 1045 Ohio Avenue, Trenton 8, New Jersey I town. His work kept him out many evenings. When he did I Bilbo helped some of his pals in Jackson, Miss, get 25 million | Alfred Wilshaw, handler at the Colonial Pottery, and Walter Bux- 
SLth Vi« P^idenk------ <GSS.NT^r m w' F^ui^T^TwtVter^/oh^ I Come home he would sit behind the newspaper. His wife felt I dollars worth of war contracts and they, in turn, had turned them I ton, director at the Laughlin plant in Newell, have established them-
S^venth vi<Jl>S«CZ.™™..T!‘TeDe2>o.3; <26 e Lin“in u“y, Mtoe^t Ohio sorry for herself because he gave her SO little Of his time. I ®ver .t0 tke contractor m Charlotte, N. C., the J. A. Jones I selves m the butter and egg business in Los Angeles, Calif., where
Eighth Vice President. Joshua Chadwick, Grant street, Newell, w. Va. |ou y A "cibcii uetxtuBe iic w i • t i I Construction Co. | they located with their wives and families a few weeks ago.
Secretary-Treasurer--------------- Chas. F. Jordan, P. O. Box 752, East Liverpool. Ohio I A weekend at the MR A Assembly at Mackinac Island I gut Bilbo’s friends got the big end of the cut and the inouirv I The Crown Pottery, Evansville, general ware manufacturers, will

........ gfnfrae ware STANDING committee " I brou£ht them a new attitude. The newspaper barrier I settled down into the tracing of some interesting checks at the time o I Put a new Plain ,shaPe on the. market after the first of the year. Henry 
Manufacturer. i J 5y^CH W A BETZ, J. T. HALL came down. In the evenings he told his wife what was happen- the blow-off. —K -- 5 * e Flinke is general manager of the firm and his brother, William Flinke,
Operative.-----------chas. F, jordan. Frederick glynn. harry PODEWELS I jng at the plant. She took a real interest in what went on in A Jackson insurance; agent, Robert Gandy, was in the witness chair Ihas ThJmls° Putnam^jiggeman11 worked out his notice this week at the

china ware standing committee the union, and for the first time understood his problems. £ , being who chi
Manufacturers—..................................... E. K. KOOS. H. M. walker, w. A. BETZ I Often it was an idea of hers that gave the key to some dlffl- Lf th?GOP^iierarchv g t prosecutor as well as being a member I The Gem Ciay Forming Works of Sebring was destroyed by fire
Operative.---------------------------- .BERT Clark, david BEVAN, CHAS, jordan I cuRy facing the union I n a * j i.’ a i > I early Tuesday morning. The loss is estimated at $18,000. The fire has

decorating standing comm.ttkx When union elections came up, her thought was that Ld b?FN^n of HMuLburg/J^eJ witaFr^k Glennon X“tri?jo people’ Tt wiirte kXVhe plant famishes en,ployment for

Manufacturer.--------- ROBER7 I there should be no mud-slinging in the campaign. Her hus- the Newton-Glenn Construction Co. b Employee? of the West End Pottery were notified this week they

 * ■ -------- —— | band presented this idea at the union meeting, and it was I The cash, in $10,s and $20’s, was taken to a room in the Royal I will only get Christmas and New Years off during the holidays.
y • • cTDirrwT THilUUfNir I accepted unanimously. It was the cleanest campaign in their lHotel at. Jackson, where Bilbo, and that Gandy. Bilbo and the senator’s! Charles “Spader” Speight, saggermaker at Hopewell, Va., is spend-
X; . • NKAlum iniiNniivu . Ihintorv and inridpntlv Iw was rp-pWtpd hv fhp larffpst maior- I Person.al attorney, Forest Jackson, were an “informal committee” to | ing a few days with East Liverpool friends and relatives.AN NOVEMBER 5, Nebraska, South Dakota and Arizona I aVQ inci“ei\liy ne was re eieciea oy tne largest major lcampaign unsuccessfully for Doxey’s nomination in a run-off primary I The city of Trenton is planning to bore several experimental wells

V wrote phohibitions into their constitutions against the I eve^,naa;, . , . , . . ,, , I m 1942. I with a view of improving its water supply.
closed shop. Nebraska even went so far as to ban all forms I attractive, tasty meals and keeping the house “What did Bilbo do with the money?” Ferguson inquired. ....
of union security homelike play a major part in creating the atmosphere where 1 “He disbursed it,” was the answer, and the room rooked with TWFNTV VF AR<5 Arn

Thp dnilv nrp«q was fnirlv unanimous in nraising the Ia umon husband and his friends can talk over their problems. I laughter. I TWENTY YEARS AGO
nassa^nf fhl mpasurps but there were two DaDers in the I While hands are busy with dishes or socks, imaginations can I When Ferguson wanted to know how it was disbursed, Gandy said I L°cal Union No. 9, kilnmen, instated the following.officers at their 
passage OI the measures, put there were two papers m inei thinking rrpativplv fnr children husband and union l we bad some elimnated candidates in the first primary” (meeting last week: President, Gus Bormuth; vice president, John Frank-nation who took issue with the fisual stand. What they had to °€’ ™sy“‘JW creatively tor cnuaren nusoana ana union. F straightened un and Lid .71 iLTtTh.w financial secretary, A. V. Gilbert; reocrding secretary, William Mc-
sav is so nrofound that we think it bears repeating Homes like this are the bases for constructive programs fori J terguson straightened up and said, Oh, you had to buy em off? |Co£. corresponding secretary, Harrison Mace; statistician, James Dyer;

Tho iLniavilln Cniiripr Tnnrnnl • P ? Iour union auxiliaries. Parent-Teacher Associations and con-I f J wonldnt put it that way, Gandy objected. “Senator, you haven’t I guard, Roy Broadbent; inspectator, Otto Ladzinski; trustee, Matthew
The Lornsv 1 e Courier- Jo urnal. Jsumergrouns Housework is no longer drudgerv Women 15eeP “2 a M>.88,s«pP» primary. We tried to line ’em up. We did a good I Curran.
“Much could be said about the dubious, shadowy andlsamer groups. nouseworK is no longer Gruagery.vyomeiideal of manipulation, and it generally takes money to cover what we Ivirulent labor-baiting sponsorship of such amendments, simi-1wbo arc purt of a. program like this don t feel they are union I call an‘operating deficit.’” I lowing several weeks’illness. P ’ p g

iar to those which Florida and Arkansas adopted two years W1<10S * Wnmon” f irod hv Ruch a nroaram can nro- man’s! OlM^but VhSuJd P!o °ne gent’t William McKeever, turner, and L. Laird, handler, have accepted
ago. But the real point is that energy and emotion are mis-1 , iwo million Women tired by such a program can pr°-l $ , ... .... ®i d a w iPa l ’ Aft®r80IP® ?b‘I employment at the Shenango pottery in New Castle, Pa.in such causL The solution of labor problems does not ice he ,deas and menJiU make a worid that works hn^a >“P William Kaufman, jiggerman at the Shenango pottery, New Castle, 

he m destruction of unions. Legislation should be labor, not |1 . as exciunK ana saiisiying as any war joo, ana ^loff, Gandy explained it was necessary to hold “several conferences.” |ba? accepted employment at the Homer Laughlin China Company in
anti-labor legislation. Will bring peace to ourselves and to nations. The grand wa. just “a first payment,” he said. “Down our way we Newa'l’W- Va.

“To depart from the principles of collective bargaining! ±_____________ k I have an installment plan.” When Ferguson demanded to know how I . . The following Sebring potters attended a special meeting of Local
al • la c i a. i *. a A- 4? al • I " I much it all ran, Gandy wailed. “Senator, vou are making it hard nn n«s I Union 10, turners and handlers, m East Liverpool Monday evening:and the right of workers to select representatives of their IIIC—u, nr„vvDTrn fellows,” but finally Zdmittad’the wasV?K w"d in s‘x instaU- J-Burgessand Parker Zenta of the Crescent China Co.: Arthur Wall

own choosing merely because somebody IS mad at Lewis IS to I AGENCIES OF JUSTICE PERVERTED Iments over a 16-day period land George Burgess of the Sebring Pottery Co.; John Ludwig, Godfrey
h^ndn^hkeTmAoreliva^^ IS A tragedy that the «overnment’ now managing thel Brt that w™’t all_“W. had several eliminated candidates. They ““ C”arleS Lohma”’

house and make it more hvable tor everybody. 1 bituminous coal industry, reverted to the discredited helping us.
The Des Moines Register . | nractices of denrivinc* workers of their rights bv the iniunc-1 was Ross .CoIlins, an arch enemy of Bilbo’s.“In most of these states (where the anti-Labor laws have I P: n r P K y J I Finally Ferguson squeezed out admission that Collins, Bilbo and three
nocaorb ihnro ic nnt an mi oh rani indnei-vv novmif ihal uon process. I associates of Collins had “a conference at the Robert E. Lee Hotel inbeen passed), there is not enough real industry to permit the When the government steps into the field of private in- Jackson.” 

rural people and legislators to comprehend the practical reali-1 ^ustry an(j assumes responsibility for industrial operations, I 1 Gandy was just warming to this subject when Collins himself I laqt WPPK Heaaed ov n a uraiton ot 'senrimr who gum
tjes of labor-management problems. 1-^ transfers its activities from the political to the economic I’?0Ye^“P clos® and sat beside him, facing Ferguson. Gandy charged I members are William Stevenson first tenor- Sidney ^Young’baritone
. i Vttle.|PTiU|re r}dPS >°,Trify trie^P°PUla^Wllh sphere. It should not then rely on the arbitrary privilege of ITdXv^"8 aft^ diiuSn"^ • 8™^.paP^’’ andTwni^^^ Y°Ung’ bant°ne’
tales about bad labor leaders, and send them off to the polks sivereignty whilch places the states above the law and make Iof_fmancial considerat.ons | 
in hysteria to do u hat the pi omoters know is impractical I justice a favor—not a right. When the government becomes I all.
Prf°^My ’ • j, a a? a • + ] i J an employer in industry it should comply with laws and prac-1 . —
it No smart emp oyer n an industry that is truly depen-1 ^ces prescribed by Congress for all other employers. This I an4 Ferguson adjourned the hearing until next day.
dent upon a competitive labor market would be caught like I prjncjp]e js as important to protect the rights of employers I ‘ ®ut P®Htax politics are on the griddle in Washington.

.!  la j • 4.l j those of workers. Any government administrator who!v ? ?0Jn I operates an industry and tries to hedge himself about with I & B A I IIIIF'T'JIII

the whole prospect by stupid and retaliatory barbarisms.” For more than 50 years t|w American Federation of P
 ----Jr------------------- I Labor has sought regulation and limitation of the use of the I f | JP 

lb---------------------------------------------------------------------------- I injunction which made our courts strike-breaking agents of I ■*“
TRADE UNIONISM I employers.. Judge-made law deprived workers of their legal I B L»

TN ALL of the workers’ struggles since Capitalism became I and economic rights and so disarmed them that they were I
x the dominant and controlling power in our industrial eco-1 helpless to promote their own welfare. Injunctions issued by I "
nomy, Trade Unionism has been the one permanent and I judges in labor disputes repeatedly denied union members the I
conscious factor that has helped the worker through his I right of free speech, peaceable assembly, petition for redress I ; ’ ny tr avis h hfprick prfflB 1
difficulties and out of dispair. It has been the seed ground I of grievances, and even the right to control their own labor I FT TU LEver BROS?
from which long needed industrial reforms and justice for the I power. Washington (FP)-It’s no’t often that even the most careful reader
working class have sprung. I The injunction was a majqr agency m making workers I gets back as far as the sixth section of the bulky Sunday New York

Trade Unionism, therefore, must always be the method I an underprivileged group—legally as well as economically. I Times. But on Dec. 8 of the fifth page of that section, was a sensational I
*of expression, the vehicle which contains and conveys in I And today we see the U. S. government as an industrial em-1story- I DECISION ON TRAVEL TIME
aggregate form, the expressed will and needs of the workers. I ployer reviving these anti-union practices to enslave work-I „ [n a column headed “The Merchant’s Point of View” Writer C. F. I We have cited many cases with respect to Davment for travel time 
Without it, they not only become inarticulate but are com- Iers. Instead of providing even-handed justice for both parties, I JKd^ion^oTMa™^^ has usually been held to be wording time.yAn exception to this
pletely deprived of the power to express their mass meaning, it has preverted the agencies of justice to serve the interests seer!^tSan’s sS/’ observed that some folks must have according to the wage-hour administrator, occurs where the com-

Such a loss can only mean that the worker will in time I of the anti-union employers. I The reference was to an address bv President Charles Turkman nf lpaPy furnisb®s buse.s merely for the convenience of employees, alter-be subject to the lowest and most demoralizing form of com- * ,  Lev™B™ (l^ h£t& £ S^mi^ 18 n° fare charged’ and the tnpS

petition for his livelihood; the competition of man against I I Chicago soon after the November elections. I An interesting case on this subject will come up soon when the
man for the chance to labor at a wage to which the employer I CHRISTMAS AND VICIOUS PRICES I Luckman’s company started out with 180 workers making 21 cents |claims of certain mining employees will be litigated. These employees
alone agrees I k ‘Ian hour. Today he employs 6,000 who earn $1.13 an hour and work 40 I live in the nearest town to the mine, 21 miles away. The claim is that

Snrh n bnmnrfifivn qvqtnm r-mnri f-.il in imnnl thn niir I’MBVKR before have prices of Christmas gifts, particularly I ins®ad of hours a weeH- H® called for a standard of living by 1970 I the 70 minutes spent in traveling to and from the job should be counted
buch a competitive system cannot Lui to impel the pur- 111 . . ]uxurv iines kgen qn viciously hiirh Fverv one who l~i3 years benc®~tbat W1H be 100 per cent higher “than the level of I as working time. The employees argue that the company issued and en

chase of commodities in the cheapest market and with Cap- . ;’".5*Uly "ne8’ en so viciously nign. nvery one who today.” I forced regulations with respect to the buses, that supervisors gave in-
italism, Labor more often than not, is a commodity reduced IJ?as, . aol-soine. <<nristma.s snapping nas aiscoverea this I But that was just target. To reach it he started out by soundly I structions on the buses, and that a physical hazard resulted because 
to the cheapest price of all—something to be bought as cheap- llaimseli. 1 his is especially true With respect to. gifts I thrashing U. S. Big Business for a lack of vision. I the buses were overcrowded.
ly as human resistance allows. I for children. Good quality clolthing for the little folks is too I Echoing statements made by other thinking businessmen, Luckman I firfmfn’< <u irFPiiwr timk

£ Thus, where Trade Unionism fails to convince, collective expensive for most working mens budgets and low priced said American business must first correct its own faults before going | s Hint,
bariraininff isdenrived of itslawful riffht laI^c^es either have disappeared from the shelves or are after those it suspects in labor. B A groupoffiremen whoworked at.an ordnance plant were required
pal gaining is atpnvea oi IU lawrui light to participate equal- lwni.tLi„__ il]nL 1 I l«This challenge of nuttina our own house in order will not he easv Ito ®P®nd ei*ht hours addltlonal time at the fire stations. This time was!y in establishing a fair wage agreed to by both the employer W01t?!CS® J“nk* . . . .. to wcept, because it wSl compel us to reverse attitudes which by now |ca|J®l8,.eePi"f.time’. ^he TfhTfh cl£Um4d thaJ they WT svubJ\®ct.to
and the workers. As a result, the rate of pay for the worker I Most of us are inclined to be generous at Christmas time, have become almost habitual with us,” Luckman told the business!??11 <h,rin£ per.lod ? d that Performed various tasks during 
is almost without exception below the ^scale upon which he lWe «re aPt to spend more than we’can afford and to buy un-1 group. As illustrations he pointed out these facts: I theST ffdrcuitcM^^^^ has iust ruled that th^ sieeni™ hm.rq
could live and either he or his dependents were slowly reduced I wisely. 1 he tremendous tide of Christmas buying this year I ]“Why is it  that during the past 20 years American business has I of the firemen do not come under the provisions of the wage-hour law 
to privation and actual want, or extraneous means of earning In.ia> ’ we are warned by economists, touch off another infla-1 bec;®me identified in the public mind as opposed to everything thatlwhich requires payment for time worked. The court reasoned that 
a living had to be found. Itionary wave which will affect the cost of things we must I thTt S^iv nWmn?thn<r^rh„ethL2fdmint the P11!6 guy' Ith® men wer® Pald extra wa»es for time sepnt in emergency calls which

K A  I have in our daily life > I /.hJ 18 a M 3 F y F ntP gLeS by th€Se but trade as?°‘ occurred during sleeping periods, and that the additional tasks per-
„ * 1 W I * or. °tb®r d?cides to. embark on a crusade to save free enterprise I formed were not required to be done at those times.

1 FT IK I'lVV TU iNk’U I ^0U W1 do Vourself and the whole country a favor this |“)r America. I think the answers are pretty clear. We got the reputa-1 This case is an important one and we expect that it will be appealed i
TVH? Al I o-rwiri'il ♦ I ii . . . . I year if you do not buy Iqxury items at all for Christmas pres- I bave be?al{ae by and large, we earned it. How. Ito the u. S. Supreme Court (Rokey vs. Day and Zimmerman). ’F° yelr g g ' C"me “S thr°Ugh 1 end8- KtiCk l° 1116 “tility line8' BUy n°thing iSn,t USefU' kAFOREMAN’S SYMPATHIES 

havemen °f tobW’ Wh° loak «>» "hen you make your tion
’ pu^made noeessary by the purchases The. union Ubel.guarantvc* that the article was

intensity of the struggle in which lalx.r has been engaged, Un<kr L"10n Wa£e “cident i'’8ur“"ce •; ■ koJTJimitonXn waTheld toT«7e S?d’Xrged “to””

and for the education derived from and because of that inten- |M'l,t-uuies anu «°°a woiKing conaiuons. I “Where on the record is there a Single example to show that Big|the draft act Fish Net & Twine Co).
tdfication. I  _A_ ________ I Business or Big Trade associations ever initiated a legislative program | « « « «

r For the organizations of labor that keep alight the flame * ’ ed Stif they°were LtaS”r f^Ld^d!^^1 they haVe alway8 wait’ MARITIME FOREMEN

of liberty, stand as the sole bulwark against the tyranny of I OUR UNIONS—AND RUSSIA’S I «We did all these things and today we wonder why people don’t I The recent TParitinJ®. strik.® established a landmark in the contro-
gri-i’d and hold ever before the nation and the world the desire Ivrps thov havp I -ihnr TTninn« in That'c uhal fhav |lik« Big Business! . . . The American people are less interested in free I J®rsl lssu? „ b® had demanded that sea captains be
and necessity for the freedom and hapiness of all men I * ”’n II? Tk* x 11’ A a" IT • S "bat they I enterprise than they are in freedom of opportunity. To solve the prob- I f°Fced *° J°in tbe union, while the employers demanded that these cap-

nainness oi ail mtn. caJ1 tl?em qhey are not hke American Unions, however. iein we started to sell our brand of economics to a group of customers Ba"?s b® declared entirely out of union jurisdiction. The strike was set-
-------------------- -A-— | American Unions exist for the purpose of using the com-I who were already pretty sore at us. And the theme of this brilliantly | ILed W1- u a compromise that permits sea captains to join the union if I YOl ’O THINK THFY’KF SFLI INC PAI ICES economic influence of the members to improve working •“ the other in the ->*« - to

rniir1 .YA; ? o r ‘ < iMK-i Kfi hbLLIMi KALAtLS (conditions. Unions have no place in politics and want no part |a i°t worse man our ovn. | granted.
I HE I RESENT American housing conditions are not anlof politics, unless they aj*e forced in to protect their interests! . JfAat 'f medicine for ?ig Business to take from an I This settlement is important because it foreshadows union claims J

emergency and most of the prices fixed for homes for I and welfare of their members l advocate oi uig nubinesb. Ito top supervisory personnel. It is well known that the captain is the,
veterans, civilians, widows and orphans and the ireneral nub-I I» . • IT • S 4- • I 4 * • I. Yet, buried there m The Tunes, it wont get much audience an the I supreme authority on a ship once it leaves port, and the job is thereforelie are rackets From a thorouo-hlv reliuhle sniirno ru.meq I Russian Unions were at one time Similar to American | Dec. 18 issue of Joe Pew s I athfinder has an enormous double page ad | comparable to that of a superintendent in an ordinary manufacturing 
« STth„t <1 “ .source th ele comes U|li((ns Thal was |H,fol.c stalin ovcr Ttu, chicf purpose from “The Conference of American Small Business Organizations” in I plant. In our opinion this strike will be only the first of many if law!
a .sTatcmchT, tnat »-> pa cent of the veteians seeking homes I f Unions in Russia today is to increase production keen I{ bicago 8cre®m’nk against organized labor and calling it “the biggest | are passed which take away from foreman the rights they have won cannot al lord to pay the prices. Civilians are in the same ' a" “.jL*? monopoly and the most ruthless dictatorship in this country. under recent NLRB decisions. y
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